The respiratory pattern is often modified or even blocked during flexibility exercises, but little is known about the cardiovascular response to concomitant stretching and the Valsalva maneuver (VM) in healthy subjects.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical stress caused by flexibility training can affect hemodynamic responses. 1 It has been shown that stretched muscle fibers activate mechanoreceptors, which elicit cardiovascular adjustments through parasympathetic withdrawal and sympathetic activation. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] In this context, previous studies with animal models have demonstrated that the muscle tension produced while stretching increases cardiovascular responses, particularly the heart rate (HR). 7 Other studies have demonstrated that small muscle fiber receptors also react to stretching in humans, 4, 8 with a significant impact on the initial HR acceleration. In addition, sustained contractions of large muscle groups increase the peripheral vascular resistance and therefore influence the cardiac output and blood pressure (BP). 9 Considering this accumulated evidence, it is reasonable to hypothesize that the muscle mass affected by a stretching exercise may also be a determinant of cardiovascular responses to flexibility training.
Another issue to be considered is the increase in cardiac preload due to the Valsalva maneuver (VM). 10 Depending on the body position, it is not unusual for respiration to be blocked while stretching. The expiratory effort and increase in thoracic pressure during the VM reduce the venous return and cardiac output, which provokes baroreflex responses that can increase the BP. 11 The combination of prolonged static contractions and the VM is known to amplify the increase in BP and the pressure load on the heart. 12, 13 Sedentary or less flexible subjects may perform the VM during stretching exercises due to difficulty in reaching and sustaining extreme ranges of motion. In addition, maintaining an adequate workload position for several seconds may demand sustained static (isometric) contractions of reasonable intensity. Despite these considerations, studies on the acute cardiovascular responses to flexibility training are lacking. Assuming that important levels of static contraction may occur during this kind of exercise, it is possible that cardiovascular responses are great enough to be a concern in exercise programs designed for special populations, such as cardiac patients.
It would be also interesting from a clinical perspective to investigate the potential of flexibility exercises to induce post-exercise hypotension. There is substantial evidence showing that BP decreases following dynamic resistance exercises. 14, 15 It is also well accepted that cardiovascular responses are influenced by training variables, such as the exercise execution time (or number of repetitions), workload, muscle mass recruited, type of contraction, and respiratory blockage. 9, 12, 15, 16 However, studies of cardiovascular post-exercise responses have focused mainly on aerobic and strength training bouts. To the best of our knowledge, no previous research has observed the influence of these variables on BP following flexibility training sessions.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate, in young healthy subjects with poor flexibility levels, HR, systolic BP (SBP), and the rate-pressure product (RPP) during and after passive stretching exercises involving different muscle masses performed with and without the VM. We hypothesized that stretching exercises involving larger muscle masses and the VM would induce greater cardiovascular responses as compared to exercises involving smaller muscle masses and avoiding the VM. Additionally, post-exercise hypotension was expected to occur, at least after stretching larger muscle groups.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
All of the subjects in this study declared themselves to have ''very limited flexibility'' and to have not stretched regularly for at least two years. Additionally, they needed to exhibit a low level of flexibility in hip and ankle flexion movements (less than 90˚and 30˚, respectively). 17 The following were additional exclusion criteria: a) use of tobacco or drugs that could affect cardiovascular responses; b) bone, joint, or muscle problems or any clinical condition that could limit exercise performance. A total of 22 healthy male subjects without previous experience in flexibility training volunteered for the study and satisfied the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The subjects had the following characteristics: age, 22¡3 years; weight, 73¡6 kg; height, 175¡5 cm; resting HR, 66¡9 BPM; resting SBP, 113¡10 mmHg; hip flexion maximal range of motion, 69¡9 degrees. The experimental approach had institutional ethical board approval, and all of the subjects signed an informed consent form prior to participation in the study.
Experimental Design
All of the subjects were instructed to avoid caffeine, alcohol, and any kind of physical exercise in the 24 hr prior to the exercise session. The subjects were matched according their flexibility to assure that the exercises represented a similar relative workload. This procedure was adopted due to a possible relationship between flexibility levels and cardiovascular responses. Flexibility was assessed by a universal goniometer, and a poor flexibility level was ratified by means of the cut-off points previously mentioned.
The stretching exercises were performed passively, according to the static method, in four sets of 30 s separated by 15-s intervals. Two movements that aimed to stretch a larger muscle group (the ischio-tibialis muscle) and a smaller muscle group (the gastrocnemius muscle) were selected. The exercises were performed over the maximal range of motion with and without the VM, which was carried out during the last 15 s of the stretching stimulus.
Each subject completed four exercise sessions separated by 48 hrs in a counterbalanced cross-over design: a) hip flexion with the subject lying prone, the knees extended, with the VM (HFV+); b) hip flexion with the subject lying prone, the knees extended, without the VM (HFV-); c) dorsiflexion with the subject lying prone, the knees extended, with the VM (DFV+); d) dorsiflexion with the subject lying prone, the knees extended, without the VM (DFV-). The left and right limbs were stretched alternately in each session (unilateral exercise) to minimize possible effects of the ischio-tibial muscle stretching on the gastrocnemius flexibility (passive resistance of the posterior muscle groups). All exercises were performed with the assistance of an experienced evaluator.
The HR and SBP were assessed at rest and during and after the exercise session (immediately after and every 10 min for 30 min after the exercise session). For the rest assessment, the subjects remained comfortably seated in a quiet environment for 5 min prior to the assessment. The measurements during the exercise were taken at the end of each set. For the post-exercise assessments, the subjects remained seated, relaxed and quiet for 30 min.
Blood Pressure and Heart Rate Measurement
The SBP was measured by a semi-automatic device (HEM-431 CINT Omron TM , Vernon Hills, IL, USA), following published recommendations. 18 The HR was assessed beat-by-beat using an R-R recorder (Polar TM S810, Kempele, Finland). A pilot study with 12 healthy, active, low flexibility male volunteers was implemented to determine the reliability of the SBP assessment during exercise. To estimate the test-retest reliability, the same evaluator measured the SBP three times at the end of the same stretching exercise. The intra-class correlation coefficient was considered satisfactory (ICC = 0.81, p = 0.032), and a one-way ANOVA model did not detect differences between the measurements (p = 0.08).
Statistical Analyses
Normality of the data was confirmed by a univariate analysis. Hence, a three-way ANOVA model with repeated measures for the third factor (exercise 6 VM 6 temporal comparison) and the Tukey post-hoc test (where indicated)
Stretching and cardiovascular responses Farinatti PTV et al. were used to compare the HR, SBP, and RPP at rest, during the exercise session, and during the post-exercise recovery period. For all analyses, significance was set at P # 0.05. The same statistical software was used for all calculations (Statistica 6.0, Statsoft TM , Tulsa, OK, USA).
RESULTS
The statistical power of the within-between-group interaction test in the repeated measures ANOVA model was determined using the GPower version 3.1.2 software (Universitä t Kiel, Kiel, Germany). The following parameters were used to calculate the statistical power: effect-size = 2.5; type I error probability = 0.05; number of groups = 4; number of measurements = 8; correlation among repeated measures = 0.5; and nonsphericity correction = 1. The actual power for N = 22 was 0.797, which is considered to be acceptable for a type II error. Figures 1 to 3 show the results for the within-group and between-group comparisons. The number of sets done influenced the SBP, but not the HR (P , 0.03 The between-group comparison allowed for a more specific analysis of the influence of stretched muscle mass and the VM on the cardiovascular responses for an equivalent training volume in each exercise (e.g., the number of sets and time of stimulation). The SBP increased throughout all of the sets for the HFV+ and HFV-protocols, but not for the DFV+ and DFV-protocols. Furthermore, the SBP values assessed for the HFV+ protocol were significantly higher than those obtained for the DFV+ and DFVprotocols. This pattern was observed when comparing the HFV-and the DFV+ protocols and the HFV-and the DFVprotocols. No differences in the HR for any set were detected between the HFV+ and HFV protocols or the DFV+ and DFV-protocols. By contrast, the HR was systematically higher with the hip flexion than with the dorsiflexion, regardless of the inclusion of the VM. As expected from the results obtained for the SBP and HR, the RPP was significantly higher throughout all of the sets for the HFV+ and HFV-protocols as compared to the DFV+ and DFV-protocols. Moreover, the RPP was higher in the 2 nd to 4 th sets of the HFV+ protocol than in the same sets of the HFV-protocol. Therefore, the RPP was affected by both the VM and the muscle mass stretched.
DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to observe the cardiovascular responses to multiple sets of stretching exercises involving different muscle masses and the VM. The primary findings revealed that there were significant and cumulative increases in the SBP and RPP throughout the passive stretching sets and that such increases were higher when the exercises were performed with the VM. By contrast, the HR remained stable throughout the sets, although it was significantly greater than the resting condition value. No post-exercise hypotension was detected, regardless of the stretching protocol.
The physiological mechanisms underlying cardiovascular responses during flexibility exercises are not completely known. In the present study, the maximal range of motion was reached and held passively, and the stretched muscle was certainly contracted because of the muscle spindle reflex. The sustained muscle tension may have favored the HR and SBP increases due to the activation of muscle and tendon mechanoreceptors. 6, 19 The sustained static contraction combined with stretching to the maximal range of motion may also have occluded muscle vessels, leading to an increase in the SBP. 3, 20 Moreover, it has been shown that, in simultaneous muscle stretching and contraction (which is typical of the static stretching method, due to the muscle spindle reflex), type III fibers and metaboreceptor activation may induce vagal inhibition and baroreflex stimulation and contribute to an increase in the overall cardiovascular response. 21, 22 It has been established that the training level can reduce the hemodynamic response to resistive exercises. 23 Moreover, the acute HR response depends on the duration of the muscle contraction, being higher at the end of prolonged exercise than for shorter exercise. 24 In the present study, the HR was assessed during exercise sessions performed with a static component sustained for 30 s, with four repetitions. Because the subjects had low flexibility levels, the contraction intensity can be considered as at least moderate, representing a non-negligible muscle workload. Additionally, the HR and BP in each set increased proportionally to the duration of the muscle contraction. This issue evokes the importance of controlling the stimulation duration to prevent undesirable cardiac stress.
The mass of the stretched muscle influenced the HR, regardless of the presence of the VM. The values for the HFV+ and HFV-protocols were systematically higher than those of the DFV+ and DFV-protocols. It is possible to imagine that, in stiff subjects, stretching exercises increase the intramuscular pressure and therefore the peripheral resistance and ejection volume. 25 In addition, the execution of the VM may enhance the intra-abdominal and intrathoracic pressures, which would influence the BP. 26 It has been previously demonstrated that static contractions with 40%-60% of the maximal voluntary strength can restrain blood flow and elevate the BP response, particularly if the muscle contraction is prolonged. 27 It is well accepted that successive sets of resistive exercises lead to a progressive and cumulative rise in the SBP. 28 The same tendency was observed in the present study for multiple sets of stretching exercises, even though they were performed passively. Such a result is not consistent with the findings of previous studies. Cornelius et al. 25 did not observe alterations in the SBP during flexibility exercise using proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation and short static contractions. The respiration was not controlled, however, which raises the possibility that the VM had been performed. Moreover, the static contraction period was considerably shorter than in the present study (4 to 5 s). Gladwell and Coote 8 observed the HR and SBP during a sustained passive stretch of the triceps surae for 1 min and found a significant increase in the HR but not in the SBP, while our findings indicate that both the SBP and HR increase. A possible explanation for such disparity lies in type III afferent fibers being sensitive to stretching and contraction and therefore being stimulated by muscle tissue deformation and static tension.
The SBP was influenced by the VM, at least in the exercises that engaged a larger muscle mass. In all of the sets, there were significant differences between the HFV+ and HFV-protocols but not between the DFV+ and DFVprotocols. These results suggest that the influence of respiratory blocking on the cardiovascular response during flexibility exercises is greater when larger muscle groups are stretched. O'Connor et al. 26 proposed that the VM combined with static exercises may significantly increase the BP in normotensive subjects. It is also possible that the VM interferes with the transition from rest to exercise, perhaps contributing to the BP increase. 29 Our findings are consistent with this idea; the combination of incorporating a larger muscle mass and the VM produced greater increases in the BP, regardless the number of sets done.
The RPP is usually applied to estimate the cardiac workload in aerobic and strength exercises, 15 but data on flexibility training are not available. There is accumulated evidence indicating that the muscle mass exercised influences the cardiac workload during resistive training (the larger the muscle mass, the greater the workload imposed on the heart). 9, 12, 15 It has also been shown that in static flexibility training, the RPP may reach levels similar to those observed during dynamic resistive exercises performed with a high intensity and a relatively low number of repetitions. 13, 30 Our results agree with these findings because the RPP observed in the HFV+ protocol is similar to the values previously reported for resistance exercises performed with 80% of 1 RM. 23 Based on these findings, and considering that subjects with coronary disease may have very low ischemic thresholds, further research comparing resistive and flexibility exercises performed by the lower and upper limbs in these patients would be valuable for determining the relative cardiac workloads in different stretching protocols.
Previous research has demonstrated that bouts of resistance exercise may induce post-exercise hypotension, 14, 16 but the effects of stretching exercise sessions have not been investigated. In the present study, no post-exercise hypotension was observed, regardless of the muscle group stretched. A possible explanation may be the small volume of work involved, considering that each stretching session was only 2 min. The mechanisms underlying the postexercise hypotension phenomenon are not fully understood. Changes in the neural control of the circulatory system and the release of vasodilatory metabolites are probably connected with the phenomenon, however. 31 In this sense, the volume, intensity, and type of exercise may influence the magnitude and duration of the hypotension.
9,14-16 Hence, it is possible that the short exercise periods and relatively small muscle masses recruited by the study's stretching protocols represented a small exercise volume that was not capable of inducing the hypotensive response.
The present study has some limitations. The VM intensity was not controlled, so the expiratory pressure was set individually. During the flexibility exercises, the range of motion was also not predefined, and the intensity of the reflex static contractions during the stretching was not quantified. In this context, the measurement of electromyographic activity could provide essential information about muscle activity. The exercise protocol did aim to reproduce actual training practices, however, to increase the potential impact for practitioners who need to make appropriate decisions when designing exercise programs.
In summary, the muscle masses involved and the VM influenced the BP responses during the stretching exercises. By contrast, there was no effect on the HR or BP in the postexercise recovery period. The number of sets performed had a cumulative incremental effect on the SBP but not on the HR, regardless of the muscle masses involved. The cardiac workload (as reflected by the RPP) was influenced by the interaction of all of these variables. It was higher in situations that combined a larger stretched muscle mass, a higher number of sets, and the VM. Although the present findings were obtained from young, healthy subjects, they may have important practical implications for exercise prescriptions in other training contexts; the question certainly warrants future research. For example, it is conceivable that an increase in cardiovascular responses during flexibility training sessions should be avoided in subjects with a high risk of adverse cardiovascular events, given that flexibility exercises are commonly executed after aerobic or resistive training, when the HR and RPP may be still elevated.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the muscle mass stretched and the VM during passive static flexibility exercises influence acute cardiovascular responses, particularly the SBP.
